Sports Premium at Southcote - September 2017
Southcote Primary School has been in receipt of additional government
funding specified as 'Sport Premium' since its introduction in September 2013.
For the 2017/18 academic year each school in England is expecting to receive
£16000 plus an additional payment of £10 per pupil for children in Year 1-6
(awaiting confirmation from the DfE).
We aim to utilise this extra funding to improve all aspects of Physical Activity.
This includes maximising pupil progress, increasing participation in sport,
professional development of staff and helping all our pupils to develop healthy
lifestyles and positive attitudes towards Physical Education.
At Southcote Primary School, we recognise the contribution of PE to the health
and well-being of the children. We believe that an innovative, varied PE
curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the
concentration, attitude and academic achievement of all our children.
Last academic year, 2016/17 we spent our ‘Sports Premium’ in the following
ways:
Southcote Primary - Utilisation of PE Grant Funding Academic Year 16-17
Expenditure
PE Materials
Clubs

Actual Spend 16-17
£1296.72

Sonia Dugay Dance

2612.50
2602.00

Swimming – Swimday

£35, 664.00

Pro-Soccer

£42,175.22

Total spend on PE
PE Grant 16-17

£9,840.00
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What was achieved in the last Academic Year 16-17?
Provision
Quality
swimming
teaching

Quality of
dance
lessons

What was achieved in the last Academic Year 16-17
 All pupils in Year 6 pupils left Southcote capable of
swimming at least 25m
 All children in Year 6 had ‘Deep Water Swimming’
coaching at Queen Anne’s School
 Swimming has helped to build children’s confidence
and self-esteem in the pool and personally
 Foundation Stage and KS1 children swam weekly,
which helped to increase their water confidence, fine and
gross motor skills






Sporting
events





All children have has the opportunity to experience
different styles of dance
Dance has provided pupils with broader experiences in
PE
It has promoted a positive attitude to health and wellbeing
Some children have thoroughly enjoyed dance,
resulting in them joining a local dance school
Pupils that were initially reluctant to dance have
benefitted from the positive environment
created by the dance teacher
Football tournament with our school cluster
Participation in the School Cluster Football League.
Sports Day
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During the 2017/18 academic year, the sports premium funding
will provide:
Provision
Quality
swimming
teaching

Aim





Quality of
dance
lessons
Health
Week/Sport
Relief
PE Teacher
and Sports
Coach
recruited














Enhance swimming through specialist teaching
Every pupil at Southcote swims once per week every
other term (e.g. Year 5 swimming terms 1,3,5)
Foundation Stage children swim weekly to increase
their water confidence, fine and gross motor skills
Last year all Year 6 pupils left Southcote capable of
swimming at least 25m
Provide pupils with broader experiences in PE
Enhance PE provision through specialist teaching
All pupils throughout the academic school year have
the opportunity to experience different styles of dance
Promote a positive attitude to health and well-being
Children to experience different sports
Participate in healthy eating workshops
Develop the understanding of healthy life styles
A 0.5 PE teacher has been employed along with a full
time Sports Coach
Dedicated provision of a PE timetable
Provide opportunities for sports during lunchtimes and
within after school clubs
Participate in local primary school sporting events and
tournaments
Increase confidence of all teachers via a partnership
approach to PE, ensuring improved PE provision
throughout the school
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